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Laurier Not 
Further

Hr Wilfrid Deck 
ment Docs Noi 
Peoples' Intern 
ment Should b< 
trol of Comm 
Borden Defend 
But Tory Supj 
demns it and 
William's Tact

)

Ottawa, May 18—“W1 
wants to know a Bout I 
Northern is the truth, fl 
and nothing but the I 
Wilfrid Laurier in the 
afternoon, in opening th 
government’s $45,000,000 
proposals.

Sir Wilfrid told some d 
was not presented in the 
ments of the bargain prod 
ier Borden and Hun. A 
the chief apologists for « 
Wilfrid laid down the d 
that while the Liberals 1 
secure the completion o 
tinental system, they we 
posed to the terms of| 
brought down by the gi

If Canada was to assi 
gâtions of the company 
said Sir Wilfrid, belie» 
should occupy the posrtd 
stead of junior partner, 
owning only forty per ce 
should own a controlling

He pointed out some] 
anomalies of the agree! 
need of much greater si 
publie interest than the 
resolution as brought 
premier provided for. J

Premier Borden and 
Meighen confined themse 
to restating what they id 
the meaning of the agree! 
outlined in the press.
Hot Shot From Tory Ind

It was from .the god 
side, tonight, however, tl 
est and most trenchant J 
deal came. W. F. Nickl 
member for Kingston, d| 
nouncement which as a dj 
dependence, has seldom j 
In recent years in the 0 
The menfber for Kingsta 
past two months has -j 
among the insurgents ad 

! eminent-in its: propos aid 
f all times, but tonight 1 
1 characterised by a fiery a 
rendered it impressive, d 
thunders of applause fro| 
beeches, and nothing bud 
from his own side.

The young member fa 
preached his leader by cm 
intended standing by tfaj 
public ownership of railvj 
premier himself had held 
but which he had now d 
denounced the proposals ! 
principles, and he arraign 
MacKenzie, In his privto 
maimer which electrified

“There is such a thing 
declared Mr. Nickle, “ant 
the kind of a fight a m, 
who has felt the touch d 
sword. There is the fid 
who should always remis 
to which be belongs, he! 
fair tilt in-an open field. ] 
lise what-fair play is and 
not strike below the belt]

Exposes Sit William’s
With this suggestive 

Nickel proceeded to j 
Kingston Whig a letter 
liam MacKenzie in w 
stated that he was not \ 
sider favorably ah apfl 
city for a terminal on 
adverse stand which th 
represented the city in 
taken to the Canadian 
posais. He had sent th 
Sir William, and it had 
mediated, but it had late 
by a declaration to the 
company would give n 
Canadian Locomotive 1 
because of the stand wh 
for Kingston bad taken.

“I want the house ti 
letter,” declared Mr. N 
read it, “because with!! 
men have been hurled 6 
lures of the provinces 
Ontario for accepting 1 
want to know what is 
this house of men who d< 
but threats to win their 

It was late when tl
aWud7blematk- bUt thC hm
filial Die murmurs cow 
throughout the cliambe 
MacKenzie, who had'sat 
afternoon and the greai
f'ening in the speaker's 
the pillar, left shortly a
commenced.

“I want to know," sh< 
member for Kingston, "i 
is coming to when the i 
ffats °f Canada can l<r 
“‘"atm the representati 
Pm. Are the representati 
adian people to be bulliei 

A'- .these men? It is bel 
l should- go out of publi 
MacKenzie & Mann she 
into obedience of ttieit dj 
Pnye me of the indepencj 
which every man should;

It is not so long ego t 
f2r*_r®e outside,” eontinj 
’‘■««Kingston, when the t 

. and he suggested 
r opposition, as thej 

r independence in parli 
»o*d sooner face an h 
,6an stand in the shoes 

X,e?lle- and so far I 
belong, as to i 

aniAfnca,, savage and 
?ari into the back of

*
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Premier Borden.
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FICZ^NT HOUSEKEEPING

BY HENRIETTA D. GRAUKL 
(Domestic Mènes Lecturer,)
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» of In early May we do not have a great many fruits for pies as those w, 
canned last season are used and the fresh ones >re ’-still on their way in
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street, which property he has just pur-» water in the Nashwaak is also
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on April 30, took place on Saturday The freshet has not been so Mgh here 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, frona the family for ycars> and continueg to ns?8 Tlie i pos 
residence at Albert, and was a large high water wharf 
gathering of friends and relatives and tbc water is within
residents of the village and neighboring 0f the rails laid on the railway at the 
localities. The service, which was an Dykeman intervals and Grimross canal.
Impressive ond, was conducted by the This year’s frefhet will make a most 
Rev. T. Stebbings, pastor of thfe Albert effective test of the construction work 
Methodist church, interment bring in the there. 1
family lot’ in the new cemetery at Hope- 
well Hill. The pall-bearers were Howe 
W. Reid, Arthur Douglas, Charles E.
Beaumont, M. D. Fullerton, À. W. Sea
man and Silas Turner.

Arthur S. Russell,who has been spend
ing the winter in Massachusetts, return
ed to his heme here yesterday.

The house at Riverside, owned by Dr.
Camwath, and formerly the Carnwath 
homestead, is being remodelled, one 
part being fitted up as a hospital for 
the doctor's surgical cases. The care
taker’s family will occupy the other part 
of the .building,

Harvey Walton left yesterday for 
Maine, where he intends spending the 

His residence here will be 
closed for a time, his wife also having 
gone away yesterday, to visit relatives.

The bay steamer Wilfred C.,. which 
has been undergoing extensive repairs in 
Nova Scotia during the winter, has ar
rived at Moncton and is expected to go 
on her route right away-®be steamer
has been fitted with a new stem piece, Charles Demsmore, of Fort Fairfield 
new top sides and been given a general" (Me.)
overhauling, (he whole costing some Wilmot Gurry left last week for Ed- 
$2,000. mundston, where he has accepted a posi-

• It was a special freight getting derail- tion with the Fraser Lumber Co. - 
ed that delayed the regular train on On Sunday, May 8, Harry Wade and
Friday Yesterday the triàn met with Walter Scott were hosts at dinner at
a mishap and did not get down until Dionne’s Hotel. The invited guests were 
atfer midifight last night. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bedell, Mr. artd Mrs.

Mrs. Warner Douthright was taken H. L. Alcorn, of Andover, Dr. and Mrs. 
quite ill last evening. F.arle and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson,

Many friends regret to leran of the of Perth, 
death at Harvey, of Mrs. Lydia Smith, Iven Rivers, telegraph operator at 
widow of Albert' Smith. The deceased Aroostook Junction, was the guest on Jenm 
was a very estimable lady. She is sur- Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gillett. S. A.
■rived by two sons. Deacon G. V..Pcck, On Monday evening Miss Margaret tosh,
of Riverside, is a brother. and Miss Jennie Curry entertained at ton.

Hopewell Hill, May 18—The funeral an auction bridge of three tobies.
of the late Arthur Bishop, of Riverside, ----- •----------
took place yesterday afternoon and was SALISBURY
largely attended. There was a short
servie^ - at. the house, after which a ser- Salisbury, N. B, May 11—The Salis- 
vice was held in St. Alban’s Anglican bury Black Fox and Fur Company, who 
church, Rv. D. Jenkins officiating. In- started a ranch here last autumn with 
terment was in the Hopewell cemetery, three pairs of black foxes, are meeting 

There was quite heavy frost last with success. They have three litters 
night. The ground froze and ice formed of fox puppies. Niue puppies have put 
of considerable thickness. in an appearance and it is possible that

Ernest Ward, son of Frank Ward, of the mother foxes have not vet brought 
Curryville,'went to Moncton today to «fl „f the little ones out of the dens, 
undergo an operation for internal trouble. There was a large concourse of peo

ple at Scott Road and Lewis Mountain 
on Sunday afternoon attending the fu
neral services of Mrs. Todd Rtissel. Rev.
J. B. Champion, pastor of the Si" "
Methodist church, conducted t

HOPEWELL HILL date-Cream Pie—Dissolve a fourth of a étiré, of chocolate 
. Have a pint of milk heating in a doable boiler and to it add 

chocolate, one-half cup of sugar, yolks of two eggs and three 
.of moistened cornstarch. Stir until thick. Bake the pastry shell 

and put in the custard. Make a stiff meringue with the
■-------- whites of the eggs writ sweetened. Heap . this over the

■ top and place in the oven to brown lightly over top
Cocoanut He—Separate two eggs and beat the yolk,

<• light, add to a pint of hot milk with a tablespoon of 
t moistened cornstarch and a foajth ot » cup of sugar. Cook 

until thick and remove from heat. Add one tablespoon 
of grated nutmeg, one teaspoon of Vanilla and half a poum,
°f grated cocoanut. This Will till two baked pastry shells® 
Make the white of the eggs into the meringue, brown it 

- and cool before- serving.
Custard Pie—This filling may be made in the double 

boiler as any custard ie made, and poured into the baked 
shells or it may be baked In the oven. The latter wav i< 
correct. • V«»' . " r

Line the tins with pastry and fill them with a mixture 1 
made with the beaten yolks ef tour eggs, one-half cup of 
sugar, a teaspoon of flavoring and a pint of milk cooked 

together until the boiling point nas been reached. Bake in a moderate over 
about twenty-five minutes.

Molasses Pie—This is alway called a children’s pie but made after these
directions it is rich enough for grown persons too. One^S* 
ms molasses, one-half a cup of. white sugar, juice of two lem-

—, ------- . jleepodns of moistened. Smoothed flour, two tablespoons, of melt
ed butter and one teaspoon each of cinnamon and nutmeg. Mix this wr!> 
and add the beaten yolks of two eggs and their stiff whites, mix again 
and bake in the pastry shells about twenty-five/ minutes. In making this 
delicious pie you may use vinegar but lemon gives a finer, smoother flavor 
The egg white mixed in as directed makes the filling have a light cousis 
tency that is very attractive, and enough of the white will rise to the 
of the filling to brown lightly while the pies are baking and will ?
frosting.

A few other pies made with custard fillings in the same way chocolat,

llrrJT B^an^nXlïv “ŒSlhS -ban^ a"dmallow cream pie. But an especially adectable. pastiy is called Frangipani 
Pound enough blanched almonds to make four tablespoonfuls of the almond 
paste, chop ten or twelve English walnuts very fine; mix with four tab], 
spoons of sugar, two tablespoons of butter, half a teaspoon of cinnamon 
yolks of three eggs, half a cup of water and orange flower flavoring,^* 
thirty minutes in a moderate oven, cool and decorate with a thick stiff frost 
ing. Sprinkle chopped nuts over top.
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Maiden, N. B., May II—William Dun

can spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Duncan, Shemogue.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitten are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby girl.

Miss Hazel Amos is spending a few W 
weeks with relatives in Amherst (N?*
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estry department have already secured 
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Ron, N. B., May 18-The en-
m a :HeCL

with his daughter in CoUingwood, On- studer*- 
. tario, returned home on Wednesday. sumir 

Miss Helen Murphy returned home 
on, Friday from, St. John, where she was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Willard "nor

"SB «5 ftStS lis. wl“1
(HUett were guests Friday of - Mrs.

Sto r nutie,
thesummer.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hardwood floors should be dusted 
daily.

Hot vinegar is good to serve with 
Spinach.

Always break rather than cut aspara-

FASHIONS AND FADS.

nn The younger set will wear quaint and 
rt, demure bonnet-shaped hats.

t Mary Paris suggests silver tulle ribbon in 
mating the bride’s bouquet.

n, ■% As, mi
A., firstII. to ( ) W.

to herqfi
Hon.

0--, J.va:
id1??, le Mary

ox pre-
C. in The tango costume still plays an im

portant part in the wardrobe. gus.Y. . : ?Bridges, ] 
ell—Dr. 
John;,?.

was
ral trib- Never cover the pqt hi which vou cook 

greens.

Boil brass curtain rings in vinegar to 
clean them.

Sanitary doughnut cutters are made
of hard wood.

The bedrooms in a house should al
ways suggest repose.

Rhubarb jam is a gfiod filling for the 
children’s sandwiches.

Some striking outing dresses have 
hems turned up like a man’s trousers.

A feature of the ndw nightgowns is 
the very sheer yoke extending over the 
bust.

The green garnet of Siberia is among 
the latest settings tor rings.
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Andrew Elhot, of Gelt-(Ont.), who Mr. and-Mrs, J.. Morris Robinson, 

has been in charge of animal husbandry pink and white carnations, 
branch and also acting as field instructor Hon. James Domville and Mrs. Dom- 
forythe Provincial Department of Agri- ville, pink roses. , .... .. .
culture, has retired from the provincial Dr. W. -W. White and Mrs. White, 
service. • - - cross of pink and white roses. »

He has accepted a position with the Mr., and Mrs. G. L. Tapky, pink and 
Commission of Conservation and will white carnations... 
have charge of the commission’s dem- Mr, and Mrs. R. T.
onstration farms in the maritime prov- Mr. and Mrs.- Gqorg

W. B. Fprd,iAa graduate of Macdonald 
College, has been appointed" to take 
Mr. Elliot’s work in the provincial de
partment of agriculrore and commenced 
on his duties yesterday.

Dr. E. G. Steeves, of Moncton, Dr.
F. J. Desmond, of Newcastie, and F. m
S. Walker, of St. John, have been re- MreGeorgeW_ meming_ andcMld- 
appointed members of the Provincial ren’ P(U»w of pink and white roses
B Dr G. Bailey, of Fredericton Mr=>'“ni S. Alii,on, pink

oMWS^bury^untv^ti oŸŒ Mi^ Step^ron,"sheath of irises.

who was arrested for stealing $82 from. Sherwood, pmk
the pocket, of a feUow lodger in the rose,
Queens county coal district', and who Mrs" G Wetmoré Merritt carnations 
elected to be tried under the Speedy Mn HsrhK
Trials Act, pleaded guilty to the charge Mr andBMrs George Robertson red 
before Judge Wilson, who sentenced him andwMte r«£ Robertson, red
to two years at Dorchester. . . MA J..L, D^nn, crescent of yellovv

Moore, who is a recent English im- and white roses 'c 
migrant of about twenty-three yeaiÿ of Mr ^ Mrs, j. b. Hunter, wreath of 
age, broke down upon hearing his pen- roses, carnations and sweet peas.

.... v Mr. and Mrs. WUHam Vassie,
The water in the nver fell a few roses- 

inches last night and it is believed the Liberal Members ot Parliament from 
worst of the freshet is over. New Brunswick, wreath, orchids, roees

The city council will meet on Thurs- and lilies of the valley, 
day evening to continue the investiga- Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, pink 
tion Into (he mayoralty election. and white carnations.

The St. John bark Edna M. Smith, The Misses Gilbert, pink roses, 
commanded by Captain Read of this James McGtvern, rosea and carnations,
city, arrived in Boston yesterday from E. H. McAlpine, cross of roses and
Turk’s Island. Captain Read will re- carnations.
tire from the sea after fifty years of Miss Gertrude McDonald, yellow 
service. roses.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, pink and 
white carnations.

G. G.

Soft white blouses are worn with tail
ored suits.

Green still holds sway as a popular

hnFr
wTcT Sisafe ds

«de Robtqsent second 
unes Andrews, Frank 

e Gustef Asker. 
—First division, 
n. George Pay- 

Wj third division, Donald An-

,ate for two

""■m <nded the
8 White crystal with jet beads are used 

together. ' .'■» •

Check and plaid cotton ratines are in 
^reat demand.

and prizes have been won ' ----------
as follows: If you would be In fashion have soihe-

Douglas gold medal for best English thing with a stripe in it. 
essay, entitied “The Undeveloped Re- % >«4 : W—uà-«
sources of New Brunswick," Emerson Stitched patent leather collars and 
C. Rice, of Wickham, Queens County. cuffs make a striking effect on coats of 

Montgomery Campbell prize for class- velvets kin cloth. ■ HM®®

mimaiWSS^0
sUver medal for fourth veari UPS" ______ cauliflower in plain water to draw
■rlnw Samuel R Weston of a , , , , , . . out any insects. After the Insects havr
"to£n Oueens Cxmntv , £j°°* dcal °f VeT changeable come out, put galt in thc waler. „ wy,

-City fr ™. 18 8een* CSPeCiaUy lD Bften,0°n klUthem'

fourth year, “Public Water Supply,” ____ , , ,,
^Alumnae S"s2ti^D srtiotorahtptor l?* ,b°,ned htaafie£ °Z «""Iparent «lery chop^d together and boilecUhir-
W a«»it& the°womèn Z M1 ‘8 °De °f the 1,681 fOT 8t°ut t inutes. Add ^ salt, pepper M(1

. A. Ethel " ■ / . .. butter. -- ; ; ■ "

Light net-top laces continue to have Braas fenders" and fire Irons esn be 
thln^ all their own way in the fashion lacquered with a special preparation 
wor*°- which will prevent them from requiring

constant polishing.
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GAfiETOWN ■
Gagetown, N. B., May, 11—iMr. and 

Mrs. Fred. Corey and children, of St.
John, arrived in Gagetown. on Monday, vjceg
“Lf ^Levl^"th°™6 1A "E- Cochèan, of Moncton, was In
ofTerandTMyrSarXmorCoreythC ^ —* " "

J. L. Allingham returned from St. Î ., .
John on Friday, last. J“S

Rev. William Armstrong, of Shediac, v- K r ™i a <- a w
SUE «hl* -1""’Mn'T 5 aeSgsSSîî&L’iSSîS
a.‘lLj?S.*S' ï£l"wS4°KÆ>°.
whei-e she will spend some weeks. ,past six months have been

Rev. William Smith was a passenger 2î,tinV^r Fo^eest daughter, Mrs. 
t Fredericton on Wednesday. f13;7-611 F.olkinj!> at Sussex, returned home

The foggy mornings of the past week j*31 weelf 8115 are occupying their house 
have made leavihg at 6 o’clock a dlffi- he" .fS™ .- _ __ .
culty for the steamer Hampstêad. On Salisbury, N._B., Maÿ 18---Dr. J. P. 
Thursday morning the Hampstead, while Champion, of Tyne Valley (P. E. I.), 
attempting to steer up the creek hi a YVi , ?n ^ r,'*' A*^odand’ 
heavy fog, ran aground on Dingee’s Albany (P, E. I.), are the guests here 
Point, and teas heM up for about an f°r a few days this week of their broth- 
hour. Capt. Holly Bridges sent one of B<rv' .=• Champion, and Mrs. 
his tugs to her assistance, and she was Champion. at the Methodist parsonage, 
able in a short time to proceed on. her 5' Champion was called to the
way without further mishap. Robson’s Corner Wednesday afternoon,

William C. Belyea, conductor on the “ay 12, to officiate at a pretly home 
St. John VaUey rafiroad, has this week wedding at the residence of Mre. Stephen 
launched his new motor boat, which is 50af> c0«7racl:i”8. Park's being Mrs.
a 22 by 4% foot runabout, in “V-bot- dauEhter*m "“ml Mau

first of Its style to be owned about here. {“Tthf”,.if I 
The water front now echoes with the n/
hum of the motor boat; as nearly all °* ^.bride .and groorn^
toeir°cr^to ^ °°W laU”ChC<i served ^he bride, who6 WM ^attJd

R. R. Reid has spent the week at T?
Washademoak, where he has been sup- ™ad* 
erintending the rafting of his lumber. teKt sl?®rt Mr’ and, TïOI?e

vr .L cnimnadiir to faH V,rv<, IVfioe Will ICSidf ®t TOBCi. Th® bride,PM Vt Sffte dllth nf wha» who is very popular at Dobson’s Corner, 
L A" T* - n will be. greatly missed by the home

MÎM^irfw^too^dT^- tidftsmany beautifulcome visitor In Gagetown, where she is and vdaable bridal fr*fts' 
the guest of the Misses Babbitt each 
summer.

Miss Pearl Peters left on Friday morn
ing for Windsor (N. S.), wher she will Campbeliton, N- B., May 12—The call 
attend the Closing exercises of King's to Rev. T. P. Drumm, B. Dv of this 
College, which commences on Sunday, town, by St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
May 10th. church, Halifax, has somewhat nettled

John H. Palmer returned on Saturday the staid folk df his congregation. One
from his year's work at the McGill of the elders when shtiwn the report in 
Medical College. The Telegraph of the Halifax call, said:

Mte. F. W. Gaunee came home on “WeU- we’ll have a tussle tor it before 
Saturday from St. John, where she has they get him.”
been spending the week. Rev. Mr. Drumm returned home last

Mrs- James Reid, of St. John, is evening, and when seen this morning 
spending a few days in Gagetown as the told your correspondent that he had not 
guest of her son, R. R. Reid. yet come to any decision in the matter.

Mrs. W. Belyea spent Sunday in town, Mr. Drumm Came to Campbeliton just 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. before the great fire and during that try- 
T. Babbitt. ing period when thc people were com-

Rev- Mr. Bertram, of Oromocto, at- pelled to camp upon the hills and wor-
rived in Gagetown on Saturday and on ship in the fields, he endeared himself to 
Sunday morning and evening occupied his congregation and to the people of all 
the pulpit of the Methodist church. Mr. creeds by his kindly ministry and de- 
Bertram’s splendid addresses on both oc- votion. He is the only Presbyterian 
casions were listened to with much ap- clergyman in the town now- who went 
predation. through that trying experience.

Severed exchanges of property have Mr. Drumln has had a splendid suc- 
been effected durifig the past two weeks, cess in his Campbeliton church, especi-j 
G. Day has purchased from Thomas ally during the past year, when more 
Corbett his farm on the Mill road, and than sixty persons were added to the 
will. move in at once. Mr. Day, who church membership. A special effort 
came from England last year, has spent will be made to retain his services in this 
some time in looking for a suitable loca- town.^^ 
tion. James W. Law has this week. The funeral 
moved into his new house on the Front C. Davison were conducted from the

home of his son-in-law, Stephen Mores, 
this Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Charles 
Squires, of the Methodist church, of 
which body Mr. Davison had been a 
member for thirty-seven years, offici
ated, assisted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, of 
the Baptist church.

ser-
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of
Thurrott of Frederid 

Wm. Crocket scho 
Mack, lilies. first year Latin and
McAvity, sheath Smith of Lower Covei 

. . of the valley. Dr. Walker’s prize for English essay
Mrs. s Hayward, lilies work to the first and second years, $30,
Mr. and Mrs. W. t. Earle, red. roses. Chas. R. Sl_.......
Maurice Coll, white roses. Electrical Engineers ot 181» prize, $86,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, pink and tor fourth year electrical engineering, A.

W>Mr. andMrs. mtry Gilbert, pink and ^The dectrical ^gtoee^°of IM2 were

Gxtx W. Arnold, H. E. Loekary and A.

and Chemistry prize, donated by friend of 
the university, $26, for first year chem
istry,, Leo C. Kelley.

The Alumni Sodety will meet this 
evening, when the winner of the alumni 
gold medal and Brydone Jack Scholar-

1100, tor 
Cbaries R.

Co.
of and Lingerie blouses of filmy stuffs and 

light silks have net castings for the col- It is a good idea to rinse muslin hang- 
lar and sleeve ribbons. This casting, ings, children’s dresses and pinafores in 
too, ie used on much of the new under- alum water. It will render them non- 
wear. inflammable. "

over

de Tût LAW SOCIETY LONGSHOREMAN IS 
KILLED II FILLEXPRESSES REGRETships will be announced.

The senate meets tomorrow. No an
nouncement has yet been made in re
gard to honorary degrees.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

Wednesday, May 13. 
Joseph Gaudet, a ’longshoreman, was 

instantly killed last eight by falling 30 
"feet into the hold of the New Zealand 
liner Southern, loading at No. 7 berth, 
West Side. The accident, which occur
red while Gaudet was going down No.
2 hatch to fetch some gear, was a tre
mendous shock to his brother, who was

.. — -, . . _____ _. . ...j ,. 'with him at the time.
Wednesday, May 18. It is not known just how Joseph hap- 

The St. John Law -Society met yesterr pened to fall. As the hold was not be
ds» afternoon and resolutions were ™g worked at the time, there was no

. a x\m hght and the men were descending a 
passed expressing the deep regret of the ladder jn the darkness. Earlier in the
members of the legal fraternity in the day freight had been put into No. i 
death -of Stewart Lee Fairwtather, a for- hold and then work had been transferred 
nur- mjimium _Lf isa «-a to No. 8 hatch. About 10.80 o’clock theWint^p^=l,j : , nTlton Ttedp™T Gaudet brothers were sent to No. 2 hold 
Wffliro Pugsley, Wife of Hon. Dr. Pugs- for 6Qme ^ and soon ^ gaining the

Th, foltowte. rMnluHnn **»nd deck, William, who was behind
bv A A Wtan. KC and Jmneted h^ JosePb> in the darknes8’ heard a craS!; 
D1^ Mldtol He COuld DOt 866 what had ^happened.
D. MuUin, K.C., and passed by a unan- but M he was unable to get any reply

T!™j ,k . . . . from his brother he kept on to the bot-
Resolved that the membere of the tom of the shlp m feet below, ami 

St. John Law Society learn with rqgret the„ ,ound Ms brother’s body. Not 
5 to! death Of Mrs. Pugsley, wife daring to attempt to nTrr the body up
of Hon. WiBiam Pugsley, K.C . mem- alone;he ascended to the deck and not, 
her of the sodety, and respeetfuUy ex- fled Mr. Cowley, the foreman. The 

t®.5fr,1?ue^e^v!:^r <*eePe*t sym- lights were turned on in the hold and 
pathy with him in his bereavement.” the dead maa taken to the ship’s deck 

The resolution regarding the death of Coroner Kenney was summoned and 
Mr. Fàirwèather was moved by J. Roy found that Gaudetis neck had h«"

’ Campbell, K.C., and seconded by F. R. broken by the fall. The brother. Wil- 
Taylor. It was as follows: liam, is unable to account for thc acn-

“Reaolved that the membere of the dent, but is of the opinion that Joseph, 
St. John Law Society place upon ree- in getting over or around an automobile 
ord their sense of deep regret at the which had been lowered to the srenn.: 
death of Mr. Stewart Lee Falrweather, deck early to the afternoon, fell through 
formerly a member of the society. an open hatch which he had presumed 

. “He was 'a member of the society for to be closed.
several years but devoted his attention The dead man leaves a wife and three 
rather to the business of insurance which children, one of whom is an adoptr(\ 
Was carried on by his father, the late child. He was forty-one years of aF®j| 
Mr. Arthur C. Falrweather, in partner- and a native, of Pignish (P. E. V, 1FH 
ship with his sorts, rather than to the home in this city was at the corner ft ; 
practice of his profession. For some Charlotte and Britain streets.
time past, owing to til health, he was not ------------------------------------------ i
actively engaged in business. The following transfers in real rsFre

“In his business associations he was have taken place during the last 
highly esteemed, by all with whom he days: F. L. Clarke to Harry Clark, a 
came in contact, and in his social rebi- pitoperty in Lancaster, for $700. I 'j1' 
Hons his engaging and genial disposi- tees of Lucy G. V. deBury to File" 
tion secured tor him the esteem and re- Donnelley, a property in Main sin 
gard of hia many friends: and his death H. L. Garson to Bessie Rubin, a Prof 
will be sincerely mourned. erty in King street. C. A. R. Kelly n

“And further resolved, that a copy of al to Isabelle M, wife of John Km,»1 
these resolutions be forwarded to the a property at Torryburn Heights M"f 
members of his family with an exprès- garet and W. H. MacLaren to H-11 
sion of sympathy of the members of Macaulay, a property in Guilford >!nU 
this society.» West St John.

Format Reference to the Death 
of Mrs. Pugsley and Stewart 
L Falrweather.

Property Sold.

Creek district Chlpman, Queens 
The purchaser is John Brpdie : 
gow, Scotland. This is the second large 
tract of land Messrs. Burley have sold 
to Mr. Brodie, who, they presume, is 
coming to New Brunswick to improve 
the land and take up farming, 
tracts were formerly owned by Mrs. 
Jane Lloyd. '

There seems to be no Emit to tire 
favor in which moire ribbons and silks 
are held.

CAMPBLLLT0N county,
of Glas-white

A

Both

=5
' V. *: ûxI-'.I

Little square buttons covered with 
silks are ranged in groups on blouse 
sleeves and- fronts. Some shaped hip 
yokes, below which tunics fall to full
ness, have these sets of squares at the 
front and-, at the back.

. Merritt, carnations. 
Morrison, pink and white caroa-Mrs.

pig
Mr. and Mis. John Keefe, wreath of 

lilies and sweet peas.
M. Connolly, wreath of roses and 

sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, crescent 

of roses and sweet peaa.
Harry Ryan, yellow roses.
Frank West, sweet peas.

“The Mayor and Mrs. J. H. Frink, car-

■

t
T

—------------

f
Make 
Doits

-—Y

w
Mf”V Mbs. Walter Pedersen, pink 

anW.'''MrtcoTmSM4ckay, white rose,.

e#
services of the late AUen

i, pink, white and yellow pody but finely. 
r a»d K. J. MaeRae, pink '

Jb/ andil^ririnlcX kankinA

Happy.

No woman needm Dr, Horae's 
Indien Root *^111»

are made according to a formula in

Ù
ssflBss ”rx.I il*»» nearlv a century aso amonc t-Ke >' |Indiana, and learned horn them by

cans and chem.sts, it has been found & Sons hBVe subscribed $1,000 to the

■SBsBæ?: -es—- —-

ci..»., th. îteàtw:iMSJ5y»aMHM8

FREDERIC TON

Friwer pink
and . .

George S. Cushing redMr. and 
roses. .riftraI SBr-6 j#atM

®®i®®®HP Wonderful book which telb how to. give
There has been a rise of six inches birth to happy, healthy child ' "

in the river here since yesterday, and without fear of pain, also ho
^■^meeep®ie®ieee>o‘b«i ®** °ot deny tut a

X. D. ÿ. Lewin, tulips; |Mrs./* . —“-.«ESP
■_______3
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